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Castoria is a 
OU, Paregoric, Props 

L tains neither Opium, 
►stance. It is Pleasant, 
i* use by Minions of 
ns an<l aUays Feverish- 
id Wind Colic. Castoria, 
ires Constipation and 
s the Food, regulates 
its and Children, giving 
»ria is the Children’?

il'lren. ister of the Imperial household, the Vor- 
waerts also says, vainly opposed the 
paying out of the 24,000,000, and there
upon resigned.

In official circles here the Vorwaorts’s 
story is characterized 
hoax.

KING EDWARD
AND THE KAISER

B, C. in theings here and in London and other places late Queen Victoria’s Dragoon regiment 
are already covered with black. It will of the Guard, 
cause no end of expense to make the Macarthur's Orders,
necessary alterations. In addition the i
supply of purple is getting short. i Manila,, Jan. 29.—"Gen. Macarthur has

The coffin mil be borne from Osborne ' iss"ed orders that all duty throughout
the division, excepting necessary guard

Demands
Cabinetof Russiaa giganticas

House by the Queen’s Highlanders on 
Friday at 1.45 p.m., to a gun carriage. and fieki d'itJ, be suspended on the day 
The household of the late Queen, the of Q“een Victoria’s funeral. At reveille 
Royal servants and the tenantry will be n national salute will be fired, and single 
drawn up on the carriage drive. The *\uns W1^ fired half-hourly from sun' 
Queen’s pipers will lead the procession r*se *° sundown, 
through the King’s Gate to Trinity pier

To Attend Funeral. 
Stockholm, Jan. 29.—The Crown Prince 

of Sweden and Norway has started for 
London to attend the funeral of Queen 
Victoria.

Interview With G. R Maxwell, 
M. P.-Elect, on His Re

turn From Ottawa.

Will Ask the Chinese to Pay For 
the Restoration of Man

churia.

5 ‘

The Sovereign's Speech on the Friendly Rela
tions Existing Between Great Britain 

and Germany.

rr,, ... , . . Cowes, Jan. 30.—An official bulletin

SKSrtH 25 sr 1ÏÏ-Ï. « SZjSXZ
*st£ îuTŒfcjas**.Michael Oulme-Seymour (.first and p.m- Dnke of York’s condition is not serious 

cipal aid-dwnmp to the Queen since h -n » „noVlu Lrv ,1899), the King, Emperor William, the h 1 be nnable t0 attrnd fhe Queen 8 
Duke of Connaught, Crown Prince

Spanish Warship Coming.
Madrid, Jan. 29.—The Queen Regent 

has ordered the Spanish cruiser Emper- 
ado Carlos V to proceed to Spithead to
participate in the naval display.

The Government Has Practically 
Promised the Province 

Representation.

Court Is Appealing to Wealthy 
Natives For Financial 

Assistance.Castoria.
funeral.London, Jan. 28.—It was announced

i";z,h,:* S’iSSTJl ! w sw&s ‘sv&fsk
The arrangements for the funeral have | flnd other prin,esses. Bluejackets will wlU be d,sfrlbnted on hoa"d the «oyal

, . ,, . . . , ,, , bear the coffin from the pier to the Roy-
everything thus far is provisional and ! ya(,ht Albert_ while Admiral Culme- 
subject to the approval of the ving, J' o ^ Seymour, four naval aides-de-camp and 
will come to London to-morrow to loo v ■ two ladies-in-waiting will accompany the 
over what has been proposed and to give : remaing 
his decision.

tctoria Is so weft adapted to children, 
recommend it^as superior to any pro- 
on known to me.”

H. A. AkchbÀ, XI. D -Srooilyn, JV. y-

Emperor William rnd Duke of Con- Oriental Naturalization Laws 
Will Be Revised Laurier 

Coming West.

Emperor Requested to Announce 
Date of His Return to 

the Capital.ARRANGING THE FUNERAL PROCESSION
ICNATURE OF yachts Osborne and Albert.

The construction of the mortuary 
chnp'l on the quarterdeck of the Royal 
yacht Albert proceeded to day. The 
most elaborate precautions are being 
taken to prevent any hitch in Friday’s 
arrangements. A company of the Queen’s 

, ... , , . , r> i Guards this morning again rehearsed
family w.U embark on board the Royal thp m;Utary movements in the narrow
yacht \ îetona and Albert. ; and tortuous streets, while (he bearers

experimented with a lend weighted box 
of the same weight as the Royal coffin.

The Duke of Connaught has returned j an official to Singapore and other points
here, and King Edward was expected at ' to appeal to wealthy Chinese for finan-

The Privv Council has ordered the 2S<) his aftornoon. j cial assistance. Contributors, it is said,
Count von Wedel, master of horse, to Archbishop of Canterbury to prepare a Emperor William and Lord Lonsdale will be suitably rewarded, 
bring six of His Majesty's chargers from : special form of service in corcnitmiora- v,Jn w11^ R JL°. m .e ^rQUn(^s °f Gs- i
Beriin, and the Kaiser, the Crown ; tion of the Queen, to be used on Satur- Oowes itself w”e^' quiet to-day ! Pekin, Jan. 30.-A court-martial which
l;nnco and the other Germans in offi- j day m ail churches in the Kingdom. Th, strwts practieallv d^erted I has caused considerable interest has

I Fnnce Henry of Prussia sailed from cial attendance at the funeral will nde ; The Duke and Duchess of Aosta (the Thp detect!ves continued the same i been held in Tien Tsin within the last
“His Maiestv then dwelt noon the 1 Kiel -v'-sterday on board the German j in the procession. | former is a cousin of the King of Italy, r,,,0rous areeantions which have me- : two weeks. The men on trial were

* . ‘ n . battleship Baden, accompanied by Ihe ; The gun carriages to be used at Cowes and the latter a daughter of the late vailed since the arrival here of Emncror Privates Dickson and Seamons, of the
fnendly relations between the two Royal eoagt defence ship Hagen. and Windsor, in London, will be painted ; Count of Paris), will arrive her» on qvjiliam. Every steamer or launch ar- 15th ''Gantry. It was published in Oc-
families.” says the Daily Mail, “rela- Prince George of Saxony is prevented tbe color ot khaki and fitted with rubber j Thursday. riving on the side of the river is closely tober last that these men, while on guard

tires. The war office has invited colonial offi- scrutinized, vhile the approaches to Os- dl!ty along the river, held up several
King Edward has commanded Mr. A. j cers and soldiers in England to take borne House are guarded, though the villagers, demanding from 100 to 200

Forstier, the well known artist of Black ; part in the funeral procession. authorities deprecate the idea that they taels protection money, and that in some
and White, to draw the lying-in-state for j Minute guns w;n be fired from al ships have any paftienlar apprehension of the cases their demands were complied with.

London, Jan. 29.—It is now understood him. The King and Queen, with the j jn the Solent and at Cowes, comment- pr^mce of undesirable foreigners. i They were captured by the French and 
ation and feeling had so deeply touched the funeral procession in London will he Kaiser, will attend the memorial ser- j |ng wjien the Albert leaves Trinity pier. The deputy governor hns ordered all turned over to the American authorities,
the nation which keenly appreciated Ins approximately as follows : A sovereign’s vice in St. Geoige s Chapel, M indsor, on j jrflch ship wilt cease tire ini vviUaieiy -I - business places on the island to be closed During the trial Dickson escaped, and
,rliim » ■ escort of one hundred Life Guards: the j Sunday. ; the end of the procession has passed, from 12 to 4 p.m. Friday. i *s st:d nt liberty. Seamans was sent-

massed bands of three regiments of foot In °Vder to ?ive Londoners a full op- j tbe battleship Majestic and (he forts King Charles Arrives an.<Td t0. years’ imprisonment and
guards; Field Marshal Earl Roberts and P°rtumty to witness the funeral procès- ; and ships in Portsmouth harbor will T <T m- n , t , | Dmk-tou to 21 years.

King gave expression to his deep feeling tbe headquarters staff- an armv gun car 810n> 11 has becn decided to extend the i eommence firing minute guns, and con- London, Jan. 30—King Carlos I., of ; Thiee hundred prominent Cmnee* of
lor him. saving that he (the King) and riage with the bodv- the King support- ronte- whi(h is now fixed to pass Buck- j timie to do so until the Albert is along- Portugal, with his suite, arrived at Iviang Se province have sent a memorial
the British Roval fanrilv esteemed him ed by the German EmDeror- the King lngham Pala:;e. through St. James’s side. No standards will he displayed. Dover at ten o’clock this morning. He to the Emperor mquestiag him toI!„ ™ T !> f of Portugal anT the otoer sOTerri^ns to Park and 1,888 St’ James’s Palac€ to 1 Ensigns and Union Jacks will be half- was received with a royal salute and make a public announcement of a cer-
oot only m virtue of their blood relation- S , 8 otner sovereigns in PiceadiUyi thcn along Piccadilly to ‘ masted. Admirals’ flags will be fully military honors. The royal party board- ' tain date for his return to Pekin in or-
ship, but for all the great qualities of rnnnn ht > v o^’ 6 5 °t Hyde Park, through Hyde Park, emerg- i hoistfsl. As the procesêîen passes each ed a train for I-ondon. j d<w to satisfy the people. They assert
Kaiser, and in paiticular they valued his X i , . , S ’ , equernea „ an<* ing at tlw^torb!-; Arch, then along Edge- , „hip the crew will preseiW^i-ms and then In London. that the Boxer tronblee were due to a

, anu U P ircu ar tuey >a,.,ea .laj^ffi^de-camp In attendance on Boyel statimf This rest on reversed arm nnBl the procès- in London. | few high officials. As these officials have
tag sojMtriLof. .consol-itum-M ̂ l£»a,lai... „oiingest QnMB Alexahdra the Dnch- j8 dout,le the length of the route origin- ! sion has gone, the band meanwhile London, Jan. 30—King Charles, of : now been ordered to be punished the
The King said he trusted that these ess of Saxc-Cobourg and Gotha, and ally intended and will occupy fully two : playing funeral marches. Portugal, with a large suite and aocom- : court ought to return to Pekin, as the
friendly relations would always continue' <’5ter Rolal princess in four carriages, hours. For ' similar reasons' the "route T‘he maladv from which the Duke of Palded from D“Ter the Portuguese j palaces, tombs and other property are
and that the two nations might, in a y draped, and in the rear of the Windsor has been extended to include Cornwall and York is suffering is the minister, benor Pinto de Sovral, and his there, and the responsibilities of two
common understanding continue to work |,,0u!ssi0,n another sovereign’s escort of High street, Park street and Long Walk, Herman measles, and this is the explana- staff, reached Victoria station andwere , hundred yea.-s cannot be lightly thrown
together in the cuise nf , th_ one blmdred Life Guards. before entering the Castle. tion of his failure to visit the Etnperor noet by Prince Christian of Schleswig- i aside.
together m the cause of peace and the It is estimated that sixty Royal The Naval Display William on the anniversny of his birth- Holstein, m benalf ot King Edward, and | The Chinh Pao. a Chinese paper, be-
ovilizatiom of the world. princes will participate in the procession. „ t " i day. and his absence from the ceremony by various officials of King Edward s j moans the destruction of Tien Tsin, and

As the funeral will be of a military °°we8- ,Jan' 28-The funeral procès- ; of inve6tine Crown p,.ince Roderick household. His Majesty’s equerry dehv- j laments a work which occupied 300 years
character, there will probably be no S10n wdl leave Usborue Vuuse 1 rlday ,at ! William with the insignia of the Order ered an autograph message from King in construction should be destroyed in a
pall bearers although at Windsor cer- : 2 p’m‘ lhe route t0 îbe pler, WlU bc ; of the Garter. Sir Francis Laking, for Edward to King Charles, and the latter i few days,
t-iin generals may iet in this eanacitv i hned with troops and the royal person- macv VPnrs sllrgoon to the bite Queen, and his suite were immediately driven j Disease Rampant,
while the coffin is being carried un the ages wi!! follaw thf c“ffiu oa foot', ». is attending him. Dnke Johann Al- in royal carriages to Buckingham palace, j Berlin. Jan. 30.-A siiecial dispatch 
nave of St George’s ehanel 1 An 01'dcr lasuedTT by Ad°“ral ,Six hrecht of Mecklenbnrg-Schwerm was King Charles was warmly-greeted by to ,,he Cologne Volkszeitnng from China

■ . T1 ' Charles Frederick Hotham shows that taken down with the measles ten days the crowds which gathered along the re]ntes horrible detail- about the war-
The King in London. thirty-eight British vessels will take

part in the naval display.
The King and Premier.

been only partially determined. Almost (Special to the Tlmee.)
Vancouver, Jab. 30.—George R. Max

well, M. P.-elect; Robt. Kelly, T. S. 
Baxter and other members of the Ot- 
twa delegation, returned to-day from the 
East wlhere they have been for five 
weeks. They say that the government 
has practically promised to give British 
Columbia representation in the cabinet, 
and as soon as the census is taken. Mr. 
Maxwell will probably be called to Ot
tawa for that purpose. The government 
is fully impressed with the needs of the 
West in this regard, and action w’ould 
be taken very shortly.

In an interview Mr. Maxwell said that 
the present Oriental naturalization laws 
will be revised, having been found 
faulty. The Dominion government will 
support the construction of the V. V. & 
E., and wrork will be commenced early 
in the year on the telegraph line from 
Hazelton to Port Simpson. Other Brit
ish Columbia matters are receiving mark
ed attention.

Premier Dunsmuir, while being cour
teously received, is not making the head
way he would if he were In sympathy 
with the government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will come to Van
couver this summer to go to Dawson, 
having cancelled the Australian tour.

There was a two-thousand dollar tire at 
Steveston this morning. W. H. Brooking 
and J. Williams were burned out.

(Associated Press.)
Shanghai, Jan. 29.—The statement is 

made here that Russia will demand, be
sides indemnity, the sum of 30,000,000 
taels for restoring Manchuria. It is said 
that Count von Waldersee will demand 
five million as compensation for the kill
ing of Baron von ICetteler, the German 
minister. The court is about to send

Several Rulers and Sixty Royal Princes Will Partici
pate—Duke of York May Not Be Able to 

Take Part in Ceremonies.

/7

woBrL°d?rectf that an^dfaperiJdisplay' | ™™apd member/of'( l^Roy al

ed by citizens shall be- of purple. The 
procession from St. George’s Chapel 
Royal at Windsor to Frogmore has been 
abandoned, and the coffin will remain in 
the chapel until the day of interment, 
which will be Monday.

Emperor William has commanded

Y WRAPPER, The Naval Display.
London, Jan. 29.—His Majesty was 

vociferously cheered on his way to 
Marlborough House.

; mentioned as likely to succeed Lord 
Edward Pelham-CUnton as master of 
the household. The office is in the per
sonal gift of the King.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan 29—According to the 

Daily Mail, King Edward, when putting 
the insignia of the Order of the Garter j 
on Crown Prince Frederick William, js expected to arrive in London to-mor- 
said it had been his mother’s wish her- row.

:et. New Yoon cty

Crown Prince Frederick of Denmark Sentence on Soldiers.

«If to confer the Garter.

m o
i -4 « C 1!S U s lions whjch have been proved by the pre- by influenza from coming to the funeral, 

sent visit of Emperor William, who hnd Prince John George will take his place, 
arrived in time to be recognized by his 
Royal grandmother, and whose consider-

ats and Caps, which we 
irupcct, including Slct- 

ts and Cowboy Hats. . s The Funeral Procession.
:

$0. Then turning to Emperor William, the
)

I ALE DRYGOODS

:

pie as possible. From the summit - 
placier the snow is drifted fifteen 
[deep and packed hard, and it would 
Ire tremendous energy to force a 
age. In his telegram SupL Rogers 
th it a boileç of water would last 

wie mile, and snow would have to be 
pd to get up steam until they reach- 
ko first water tank at Glacier.
I last E. H. Clear’s automobiles, 
pi have been piled up at Hell Gate, 
« the Eldorado stuck last fall, have 
k'd at Dawson. They will be placed 

road between Dawson and Grand 
Manager E. H. Clear 

levcry confidence in the outcome of 
Experiment, which is said to be back- 
F John D. Rockefeller and the Stand- 
■Oil people.
|e bodies of Frank Swope and Wil- 
I Levey, who were killed some days 
bn Hunker creek, by earth caving in 
pem, were recovered and buried in 
bon.
Dispatch from Daw-son, under date of 
lary Sth. says : The cold wave is 
png. It is now only 45 degrees below 
I a drop of 13 degrees since yester- 
[nnd 23 since Wednesday. Attend
is at school began again to-day and 
Be resumed work. During the last 
k two-thirds of the inhabitants of 
pity have done nothing beyond pro- 
hg themselves wdth enough to eat. 
b than 200 children have been absent 
k school for a full week, 
pt. Foot, of the Tees, reports that 
wteamer City of Toneka is now on 
way down to the Sound in tow of 
tug Pioneer.

Knox Still
On Trail

Dewet Has Been Again Engaged 
by the Tenacious British 

Leader.

The King's Speech.

London, Jan. 29.—The following is the 
text of the address of King Edward VII 
to the Crown Prince of Germany, Fred
erick William, on the occasion of His 
Majesty putting the insignia of Ord^r of 
the Garter on the Crown Prince in the 
council chamber of Osborne House yes
terday morning:

4 Sir,—In conferring on your Imperial 
and Royal Highness the ancient and 
roost noble Order of the Garter w-hich 
was founded by my ancestor, Edw ard 
III, 1349, many centuries ago, I invest 
Jon with the Order of Knighthood, not 
cn*y as the heir to the throne of a 
eighty Empire, but also 
ktire. It was the wish of my beloved 
roother, the Queen, to bestow it on you, 
68 a mark of her favor.
^ing out her wishes, and am glad to do 
80 to °nc of my illustrious relatives.

r, to whom 
to express my sinCere*thanks fin
come at a moment’s notice to

[s at once.

Boers in Vicinity of Carolina 
Have Been Dispersed by 

Smith-Dor rien.

ago. route in anticipation of his arrival. There , fare in that country, and snys: “We hope
The entire detective machinery of the was no military escort. this awful condition will soon cease.

United Kingdom and the cm tir.ent has Later in the day King Edward visited The depravity among our troops is en-
t d Tun ott_There is not the i b^11 se^ *n motion to protect the Royal King Charles. j ormouslÿ on the increase. Large num-

sltohlcsT' fonudation, the Associated i Personages and other notnbb people now , Warships Assembling. , I Lors of old soldiers are sentenced to long
Press is officially informed, for the state- | ^^^/^“.Hc^etfa^ears ! Portsmouth, Jan. 30-The warships j Ser,"^ TtaK'. ’

, every effort is being made to are assembling for Friday’s great naval 
them, in order that no injury may pageant.

Chinese Env 3y.

London, Jan. 29.—King Edw-ard and 
ihe Duke of Cambridge arrived in Lon
don at 3 o’clock this afternoon. A large 
crowd welcomed the King at Victoria 
station. His Majesty will finally approve 
of the funeral arrangements during the 
course of the afternoon.

This morning there was a rehearsal 
along the route of the funeral proces
sion.

(Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 30.—Lord Kitchener re

ports to the war office under the date 
of Pretoria, January 29th, as follows:

“Dow’et has been engaged by Knox, 
forty miles north of Thaba Nchu. No 
details.

Our losses:ment that Lord Salisbury will resign. 
Further, it is officially 
Premier’s absence from Osborne at the 
time of the death of Queen Victoria was 
due to the urgent request of King Ed
ward, who feared Lord Salisbury’s health 
might be impaired by the trying journey, 
ns sea trips particularly go hard with 
Lord Salisbury. Besides, it was bitterly 
cold at Cowes. The most cordial rela
tions prevail between King Edward and 
Lord Salisbury.

to be 
tinift
befall any Royal personage attendant |
UPo°n tha ob’,edui^ of„th1 lale QueecV | Shanghai, ,Tnn. 29.-'Xative papers an-.

Sir Edward Bradford, the energetic J n0lmc„ that Prince Ching and Li Hung 
one armed commissioner of police of the oh haTe memorialized (he throne to 
metropolis has devised elaborate plans , s(,m, a hi h oflMal to England to ox-
t° deal rl . e °rrb eAP k- ?n Sat: press condolence to King Edward over 
nrday: but to protect the kingly and ‘hp (,eath of thp Queen ,lnd to congrc.tu-
pnnceiy guests precautions have been His Majesty upon his accession,
taken which are illustrated by the fact 
that Sir Edward Bradford's residence is 
surrounded night and day by constables 
in plain clothes and detectives, and that 
no person is allowed to approach unless 
his card has been passed to. The pre
cautions are applied in the case of all (Associated Press.)
Royal personages and the principal offi- ,New York, Jan. 30.-Two lives were 
cers of the crown Scotland Yard main- , this m01.ning at the burning of 
tains the most intimate and secret affili- Hote] Jeffersou | seven-story building, 
at.on with eyery. Weetare agency m the The damage by fir6 is estimated at $50,-
world, nnd its devi^.^ to trac c oqq. The dead are Elenora O. Downing, imply recognition of the Anglican church 
tmenta! suspects are -now being operated old> a nurse, and Elizabeth

! =«"«“»• »>>»" ■’«..«.it™..
with the rognes of the world than any 
other police ^hief in Europe. Mal aies ta

black crape will be hung from the top and other anarchists residing in London , Forty Men From United States Cruiser 
of the color staff of the infantry and , assert there is not the slightest probn- 
standard staff and trumpets of cavalry bility of violence, because England is 
until after the funeral. an asylum for the persecuted of the con-

jn accordance with the foregoing, M. tinent.
O. No. 18 of the 22nd tost., is cancelled, At Cowes detectives are stationed in 
excepting the first three paragraphs, large numbers on both sides of the 
This cancellation permits bands to plav Medi-ia river, enquiring into the ante- 
and dispenses with every class of cedents of strangers, nnd watching all 
mourning adornment, save that speci- who approach the Royal personages, 
fied above. Two hundred men of each Nothing definite is feared, but the gov- 
of the four city corps are to constitute ernment desires that the ntmost dili- 
,he military procession with His Excel- gence should be exercised, especially 
lener to Christ Church cathedral next with a view of keeping Emperor William 

The Primate of Canada is from harm.
In London active preparation» are 

being made all along the route. Houses 
are being draped, and seating accommo
dation is being provided. A committee 
of ladies has obtained permission to 
hang wreaths of evergreens along the 
line, one to be affixed to each lamp-post 
and all being three feet in diameter, of 
uniform pattern.

Of all the ceremohies, no doubt the 
naval will be the finest pageant. The 
Albert, with thé body, will slowly 
steam along a line of battleships extend
ing eight miles. Facing these giants of 
the British navy will be smaller vessels 
and numerous foreign battleships. What
ever the weather may be, the spectacle 
of the remains of Victoria traversing a 
lahe of warships, the guns of all boom
ing, will be unique.

are certainly greater that way than by 
death. Diseases are still rampant, es
pecially typhoid.”

set forth that the

MEMORIAL SERVICES.Police Precautions.
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 27.—A special dis

patch from London says:
“The possibility of a wholesale attack 

by anarchists on Royalty at the Queen’s 
funeral has not escaped the attention of 
Scotland Yard. It is a fact that more 
prominent Royal persons will be gather
ed at Windsor next Saturday than at 
any time in many years. Thf knowl
edge of this has stimulated the activity 
of British detectives, and they are now 
busy running "suspicious characters out
of the country. Suspected anarchists, gue(1’ tQ Majesty’s army, mourning 
who cannot rightly be driven out, will be t<_ ^ worn by the officers of Canadian 
arrested on imaginary charges the night mUitia in meuiory of our late Queen will 
before the funeral. be a piece of black crape, three and one-

“Four detectives are watching Mala- qUarter inches wide round the left arm. 
testa, who is saiid to have been implic.it- above the elbow. The period of mourn
ed in the assassination of King Hum- wm expire on July 24th. 
bert, Malatesta, however, disavows any Drums will be covered with black, and
intention of making any attempt on 
Royalty this week. He says organized 
anarchy is not responsible for the assass
ination of Crown heads in recent years 
and that murder is not in their weed.
Despite Malatesta’s protests, however,
Scotland Yard is not taking chances. Its 
men are shadowing every port in the 
United Kingdom, and on Saturday next 
in London and Windsor they will be 
within arm’s reach of King Edward, the 
Kaiser and all the continental Royally 
down to the obscurest Prince.”

Why the Government Declined to At
tend Christ Church, Ottawa.as my near re- “Dewet intends again attempting an 

invasion of Cape Colony.
Smith-Dorrien(Associated Press.) has returned from 

Carolina, having dispersed the Boers.
“A force of Boers this morning enter

ed Boysburg and damaged two mines. 
Commandant Marois is among the pris
oners taken.”

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The government de
clined the invitation of Lord Minto to 
attend the Queen’s funeral ceremonies 
in Christ church on Saturday, 
reason given is that in view of the den- 
ominationalism existent in Canada, it 
would not be wise for the government to 
give prominence by their attendance to 
one denomination in place of others. To 
attend Christ church in a body might

I am only car- HOTEL DESTROYEQ.

Nurse and Waitress Wero Burned to 
Death.

Officers and Mourning.
Ottawa, Jan. 2S.—A complete change 

has been* made in the official order lor 
military mourning, consequent upon late 
instructions from England. The order 

in conformity with instructions is-

The“To the German Empero
I wish
haring May Be Sent to India.

Calcutta, Jan*. 30.—It is reported that 
Kitchener wishes to send ten thousand 
Boer prisoners to India. He proposes 
to locate them in the state of Nilgira, 
province of Risa, Bengal

this country, and for having assisted in 
^ding and watching over the Queen 
*nd remaining here 
rooment, I desire to express the hope 
'hat my action on the conferring on you 
this ancient order 
cement and strengthen the feeling which 
*Xlst between the two great countries, 
and that we may go forward hand in 
‘and with the high object of insuring 

P€a/1‘ and promoting the advance of 
civilization of the world.”

ALLAN LINER AGROUND.

lasgow, Jan. 25.—Severe storms pre- 
over the west coast of Scotland, 
vessels are experiencing heavy 

ther. The Allan line steamer Uib- 
ni. grounded in the Clyde this morn- 

It was not reported that she had 
k damaged.

until her last
as the State church in Canada.

Government and Service.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—Hon. R. W. Scott 
stated to-day that the government had 
no knowledge of the state service in I 
Christ Church, had taken no part in the 
arrangement, and were not responsible 
for such, therefore they could not cancel 
anything that had been done. The word 
“state” had been taken out of the pro
gramme.

A cable has been received from the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies stat
ing that court mourning for Her late 
Majesty the Queen lasts until January 
24th, 1902. The public will wear deep 

j mourning until March 6th next, and half 
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 30.—It is reported ! mourning until April 16th. 

that La Ganea, a mlnihg camp in ;Son- 
ora, was held for three days by a band there will be no receptions at Govern- 
of Yaqui Indians, and the people of the ment House until after January 24th. 
camp were at the mercy of the sav- 1902. 
ages.

GATHERING OF PRESIDENTS.

Heads of Big Railroads Will Meet in 
New York Next Month.

(Associated Press.)
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 30.—The 

Times this morning says: “The financial 
heads of the big railroads of the United 
States have caused to be addressed to 
every railroad president throughout the 
country a circular calling for a confer
ence in New York on Februry 15th. The 
circular bears the signature of Vander
bilt, Gould, Morgan and Harriman. Na
tional legislation bearing upon the rail
road interests of the country will be one 
of the main topics discussed. Beyond 
this even the presidents do not know 
what matters may come up,”

SCHOONER ABANDONED.

Captain and Crew of the Albert Mason 
Landed at New York.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Jan. 30.—The steamer Sap 

.Tuan, which arrived this morning from 
Porto Rico, had on board the captain and 

of five men of the schooner Albert 
Mason, which was abandoned on Sunday 
last, 180 miles southeast of Cape Hat
ter as.

On the 18th she encountered a fierce 
storm, and was obliged to run before 
the gale. The storm continued for sev
eral days, during which she sprung a 
leak and became waterlogged and un
manageable. On the 27th the San Jusn 
was lighted, and, at the request of the 
captain of the Albert Mason, took the 
endangered crew aboard, the schooner 

j being abandoned to its fate.

may yet further SAILORS IMPRISONED.
:

Albany Convicted of Mutiny.
me saw#—W|eeeeeeeeesoeemee

Manila, Jan. 30.—Forty sailors ftom 
the United States cruiser Albany, con
victed of mutiny while the warship was 
in dock at Hongkong, have been sent
enced to various terms of imprisonment 
at Cavite. The only cause for their 
conduct is said to have been restlessness 
and dissatisfaction.

:£

Duke of York Ill.
Cow es. Jan. 29.—Kipg Edward left 
°"es *0r London this morning, 

th^ of York is suffering from
e "train from the recent events, and 

Tas *Æ'vn confined to his room since 
ablUlS<*ay ^ *s £eare<* Le will be un- 

e to take part in the ceremonies of 
r riday.

arr * i°nIy American wreath which has 
Mr c-ln so far is one from

s; 1 ldney Everett, of Boston, who is 
s :'.lng 011 the Isle of Wight. It is in- 

! Jf‘fl “*n token of lifelong veneration
aüd reverence.”

( KENDALL’S1 
SPAVIN CURE

AT MERCY OF INDIANS.
I
i (Associated Press.)I'M An Absurd Story.1 Saturday, 

to conduct the services.
A sainte of 101 guns is to be fired at 

11.30 at all saluting stations.
The Black Rod issued an official notice 

to-day, that ladies who intend being pre
sent at the opening of parliament are to 
wear mourning eostnmes; none other will 
be admitted to the floor of the Senate.

Berlin, Jan. 29.—The honors bestowed 
in connection with the birthday of Em
peror William, include the appointment 
of Baron von Bichtofthen, secretary of 
foreign affairs, as a privy councillor 
with the title of excellency.

The Vorwaerts (Socialist organ), to
day printed a remarkable story to the 
effect that Emperor William’s sudden 
departure for England has been not only Cowes, Jan. 29.—The King of Mur- 
due to a desire to bid farewell to his temburg will be represented by Duke

a private debt affairtothe Emperor OrLnsTamfiy will bërepre-

JhtoîebtX EmperorVrede^k im- Count‘d PnX

ediately after beginning his reign, .oan- : <he Duke of Alencon and the Count of 
ed the Prince of Wales in order to place Bu_ gong of the late Duke of Nemours, 
the latter to a position to pay accnmulat- between whom and the late Queen, Louis 
ed debts to the amount of 46,000,000 phjlllppe, in 1838, tried hard to arrange 
marks. The loan, it was further a seer-. a marriage, 
tained, was part of the savings, amonnt-

. In consequence of this intelligence

A BOTTLE ;
To This Man.»r°RTH$5Q An extra of the Canada Gazette will 

It seems a large number of Yaqnis, who be issued this afternoon containing the 
are employed at the camp, got drunk above information, and the Governor- 
when paid and pnrehas^ all the mescal General invites all persons to join in the 
in camp. TQie Mexican police , were 
driven from the camp and held outside 
by a number of the Yaquis. Their guns 
were taken from them. Americans who 
attempted to interfere were disarmed.
The Indians held high carnival for three 
days, and ran the camp to suit them
selves. There were a number of serions 
cutting affrays, but no one was killed.

iIt may be irarth a like sum 
or even more to you........

Ftngsl, Bamee Co., N. D., March 
*wr Sira :—I hare used your Kendall’s Spavin Cl 
ik H a good Liniment. I hare cured a Spavin on 
re, and I would not take $125 for her, which 1 offered 
we. I will be pleased to have yonr book and receipts for F 

rap, as I read on the cartoon. ®
Truly y oars,

Hartington, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, *98.
B. J. Kendall Co.

tear Sirs :—Enclosed please flnd a two-oent stamp for your 
sable Horse Book. I bad one bat it is lost. I Bare need 
r Kendall’s Spa-in Cure wltkent one failure hi years, •»* 
■Merit the best Liniment 
see send me the book as you

c ’ I8!*j
The general mourning.r&rS i ■ ron 00 . p°ffin arrived last night. The 

I carJCOmm*lss*oned officers detailed to 
I j 15 tbe coffin rehearsed to-day with a 
I 11 m)’ coffin filled with sand, and weigh-
I f 0Ver a half ton.
I eii’1"' ma‘n "dng of Osborne House is 
I p . ted to become the residence of 
I B™’ees* Beatrice, Princess Henry of 
I „ cnburg, in her capacity as gov<r- 
I ni,. °f tbe Isle of Wight. The other I ti ^ °' tile house I \ King.
I trîîrwral Sir Dighton Probyn, comp- I tt h? and treasurer of the household 
| the Prince of Wales since 1877, is

'

STEEL AND WIRE COMPANY.
: crewFRANK SMITH.

New York, Jan. 29.—The directors of 
the American Steel nnd Wire company 
issued the expected statement to the 
stockholders this afternoon, saying that 
action on the dividend question on the 
paid and the common stock had been 
postponed until the meeting of the ooard 
rext March. It was announced that an

for man or beaut In the marl
a advert be Hon bottle, fork* 

GEORGE BROWN.
k Is an absolutely reliable remed^for^Bpaeta^
RresmTwUr. *Friee,’$l ; nix Ur $6. As a liniment 

r family use It has no equal. Ask yonr druggi* 
f KEXDALL’8 8PATIH CIRE, also **k Trent lee ee the 
ms,” tbe book free, or address
*. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUM FALLS, VT.

STORES DESTROYED.
New Appointment For King. 

Berlin, Jan. 26.—The Militiar Worsen- 
The King’s order directing that the I blatt, the official army organ, announces 

ing to 56,000,000 marks, left by Emperor draping of buildings be purple has creat- | that Emperor William has appointed 
William I. Count yon Stomberg, the min- ed no little consternation. Many build- | King ’Edward VII. to be chief of the

(Associated Press.)
Tolono, Ill., Jan. 30.—Fire early to-day j amendment to the by-laws of the corn- 

destroyed nearly all the business houses of i l’any made it obligatory on the directors 
Tolono, entailing losses estimated at $100,- 1 to act quarterly upon the question of 
000, partly Insured. I dividends beginning with March next.

will be reserved for
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